
F on board the big liner Great
Northern. The second day out she
appeared on deck in a somewhat ab-

breviated bathing costume.
The more sedate passengers ap-

peared shocked at first, but soon
grew accustomed to the novelty. Miss
Browne gave daily exhibitions in the
big tank on shipboard and taught
swimming to youngsters aboard,
while interested passengers looked
on. She is an expert swimmer, tak-
ing part in the various madcap
stunts staged by daring girls here in
the surf off the Cliff House.

The news that Miss Browne is soon
to come into a comfortable fortune
increased her popularity on the way
oyer. She also rather shyly admitted
lat she had met a dashing young

ly officer at Honolulu and is plan
ting a return trip.
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WORD ABOUT STYLES

By Betty Brown
Ribbon not mere touches of it,

jut whole bolts of ribbon, is the ap
proved trimming for party frocks of
tulle or chiffon. The far-fam-

f Georgette of Paris uses as many as
j six flounces with narrow velvet rib-- I
bon on an evening gown.

Fur has broken out in a new place.
A little knob of minx or lynx now
snuggles in the violet corsage that
is, if the violets are store-mad- e, not
garden-bre- d.

Pipings of heavy satin givca tai-
lored smartness to blouses of filmy
crepe.

The liseret straw of which we
hear so much is an old friend under
a new name. Last year we called it
shoe-poli- straw, for its polish,
sometimes dull and sometimes
bright, looked very much like "shoe
black."

The liseret straw of this year is
invariably in lustrous finish, for this
is a season of glazed effects in milli-
nery. The metal flowers, the ribbon,
the straw and braid all shine with a
glare that makes one long for blue
glasses.
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DAINTY ROBE FOR THE YOUNG
PERSON TO LOUNGE IN
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By Betty Browrj
' The Young Person i is no longer
content to lounge or loaf in her mid-
dy blouse and second-bes- t skirt
like her more mature, sister she must
have a pretty negligee for bedroom
wear.

And just to please the fastidious
Young Person, Mme. Becker of the
Fashion 'Art League of America has
designed a charming little robe,
which is simple and but
removed by many degrees of ele-
gance from the. inelegant kimona.

Dark blue washable silk is used
with a deep smocking of white,
though red or orange color would be
equally good. The wide sleeves are
cut in becoming falls in graceful
streamers in front
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